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Rotary International is an international service organization whose stated purpose is to bring together business and professional leaders in order to provide humanitarian service and to advance goodwill and peace
around the world. There are 34,282 member clubs worldwide, representing 200 countries and 1.2 million members.
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RI President-elect Holger Knaack�s theme for 2020-21, Rotary Opens Opportunities , asks Rotarians to create opportunities that strengthen their leadership, help put service ideas into action, and improve the lives
of those in need.

Upcoming Programs
Upcoming Program: Salima Jaffer, Current President of the Ismaili Council for the Southeastern USA

Club Leaders

Beginning with the March 2nd meeting, you must REREGISTER to get a new Zoom link for our weekly meetings. That link is:
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIsd-murDMrHN0ZLIKklmSqWcEf-3hnkPA1
Terry Swaim
President

Salima Jaffer is the current President of the Ismaili Council for the Southeastern USA, the social governing body of the Ismaili community. She was
appointed by His Highness the Aga Khan in July 2019 for a three-year term. Salima is an entrepreneur in the Quick Service and Fast Casual
Restaurant sector for the past 16 years. Prior to that, she worked for 10 years in corporate finance for various Fortune 500 companies such as UPS
and Coca Cola Enterprises.

Wayne Ellison
President-Elect

She graduated from the University of Southern California in 1992 with a bachelor�s degree in Accounting. Salima has been a resident of Atlanta for
27 years. Prior to her current role as President, she served in multiple voluntary capacities within the Ismaili Community including Honorary Secretary
of the Ismaili Council for the Southeastern USA, Member on the Ismaili National Council responsible for Extended Support Services and
Resettlement, Member on the Ismaili Council National Task Force for the Quality-of-Life Research Project, and Chairperson for the Conciliation and
Arbitration Board for the southeastern region.
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Upcoming Programs - Be sure to visit the DACdb calendar to see all upcoming events.
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March 23rd - Dr. Jann Joseph, President of Georgia Gwinnett College
March 30th - Representative Carolyn Bourdeaux, Georgia's 7th Congressional District
April 6th - Josiah Johnson - Boy With A Ball
April 13th - Wayne Hill - Remember When
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Dr. Wayne Johnson shared his insight regarding the current state of our nation's student loan program. To date, student loans total $1.6 trillion dollars with 1.6 million Georgians owing a staggering $66 billion of that
total amount. Georgia is fifth in the nation with the highest loan amounts.
Dr. Johnson went on to say that the nation has a very broken system and called it an entrapment of students with the never ending cycle of debt. As a results, suicide rates have increased due to the overwhelming
stress of the no end in sight in becoming debt free. This debt is not dischargable under bankruptcy and has been known to prevent individuals from buying homes, cars and even getting jobs.
If it were up to him, he'd stop the Federal Student Loan program in its tracks. He'd scrap the program and start over. Instead of loans, he'd offer $50K grants as a public good to be used to get an education
without having to pay it back. In addition, he'd propose to cancel the first $50K of loans ASAP and lastly, he would encourage post high school students to get a post-secondary education by becoming a welder,
electrician, doctor or any profession they choose but be disciplined in how one goes about getting their education.
Thank you, Dr. Johnson for a very insightful presentation!
Rotarian of the Month
Congratulations to Butch Ayers for being named Rotarian of the Month! He has stepped up to the plate in taking responsibility by assisting Bob Rule with desk duties and other projects. Butch has contributed to our
club in so many ways but especially during the Angel Tree project where he sponsored 11 children at Christmas. Thank you Butch for being a true Rotarian in all the ways!
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Health & Wellness Virtual Conversation
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Upcoming Health & Wellness Virtual Conversation 21-Day Racial Equality Challenge
As Rotarians we are becoming more and more aware of the disparities people in our communities face and are committed to work as community leaders to help address those needs. Starting in March, Rotary
Districts 6900, 6910 and 6920 will partner with United Way of Greater Atlanta to promote a unique 21-Day Racial Equity Challenge and we'd like to invite all Georgia Rotarians to take a deeper dive into the
discussion of racial equity and healing. The Challenge will be a free, self-guided learning experience where participants will receive 3 emails per week for seven weeks (hence 21 total days) with readings, videos,
podcasts, and ways to take action. The learning explores the history and impact of racism in Atlanta and how it�s shaped community development work across our region. This is a great opportunity to learn more,
grow as an ally, and advocate and reimagine a united path forward.

GRSP Visit from Mike Sweigart
Mike Sweigart from GRSP visited our club to present us with a check in the amount of $4500 as a result of a rebate incentive because we contributed $50 per capita towards the GRSP program. He went on to ask
for that money back plus an additional $500 which will go towards the GRSP Peace Plaza where we can have our club's name listed on the historical marker in Thomasville.

Virtual District Conference

Stay Connected - Follow us on Social Media!

News Worth Celebrating
By DG Tina D. Fischlin on Saturday, March 6, 2021
Happy March, Rotary District 6910!
As we head into the 3rd month of 2021, we have a lot to be thankful for. Most importantly, many Rotary members in our District have received or are beginning to receive the COVID-19 vaccine. I love how almost
every club I visit has a Happy Dollar announcement from a Rotarian who just received their first or second dose. This is news worth celebrating! We aren�t out of the woods yet though�mask wearing,
handwashing and social distancing are still the keys to keeping ourselves and each other safe.
March is Water, Sanitation & Hygiene month. Did you know that 2,200 children are dying every day from a lack of access to clean water? Clean water, safe sanitation and healthy hygiene are basic human needs, but
millions of people throughout the world � including in our own communities�do not have access to resources to meet these basic needs. Rotarian Suchet Loois has an update in this newsletter on HANWASH and

how the District is supporting these efforts.
We continue to open the doors of opportunities with our Feed 10 Million Meal Challenge. At press time, we will have provided 1,477,584 meals this Rotary year!
From the Rotary Club of Athens, Rotarian Sarah McKinney shared the following story:

�At 8pm last night, I received a call from a local pastor that the food distribution they had planned for today fell through. They had planned for a
USDA truckload of commodities, and due to logistics, the trucking company cancelled. She needed help to make good on her promise to feed neighbors
near the Church. I sent Richard Boone and Sherry Anderson at the Food Bank an �urgent� email to help. At this VERY moment, they are loading a
truckful of Farmers to Families (and more) from our Rotary Clubs and headed over to be the heroes (Food Bank) to the heroes (Church) to feed our
neighbors."
Rotary Rocks. The Food Banks Rocks. Our neighbors Rock. A little Friday morning tear doesn�t feel too bad. Bless you all.
Sarah McKinney, President/CEO Athens Area Community Foundation
Keep up the good work Rotary District 6910 Rotarians!
From I will echo Sarah's encouraging words: KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK, Rotary District 6910 Rotarians!
-DG Tina

Pictured left to right: Richard Boone (Food Bank NEGA);
Sarah McKinney, Rotary Club of Athens; President Carl
Blount, Rotary Club of Athens; District Governor Nominee
Gerry Taylor,
Classic City of Athens Rotary Club.

Great Service Project Ideas for Water and Sanitation
By Schelly Tennant Marlatt on Wednesday, February 24, 2021
March is Water and Sanitation Month in the Rotary World. We want to provide all of our clubs in District 6910 with ideas on how your group can get
involved and help to protect our waterways and the environment (click below to read more).
GREAT SERVICE PROJECT IDEAS FOR WATER & SANITATION MONTH
March is Water and Sanitation Month. Here are some great service project ideas that your club can participate in to help protect our waterways and
environment:
1. Adopt-a-Road: Select a road in your community and coordinate a cleanup by picking up litter and
other debris such as tires, car parts, illegal signs and more. These types of cleanups will prevent litter
from ending up in our precious waterways. If you have a Keep America Beautiful affiliate in your area,
they will gladly provide you with supplies to conduct your cleanup and even remove the debris for
you.
2. Adopt-a-Stream: Is there a stream, lake or pond near you that has been an eyesore due to litter
or invasive plants? Take the initiative by coordinating a cleanup to remove debris and/or privet
removal. If you want to expand your impact, consider participating in a training workshop in your area
to learn how to monitor water quality and care for a local waterway.

3. Storm Drain Stenciling Program: Storm drains are designed to prevent flooding by carrying
rainwater from our streets and rivers. They can become clogged with leaves, grass, litter, which can
cause flooding and pollution to flow into our state�s precious streams and rivers. Organize a group to
clean up storm drains. Many counties offer programs through the Storm Drain Stenciling Program
where concerned citizens and volunteers stencil �No Dumping ... Leads To Stream� on catch basins.
Educational material is included for distribution to provide important information to residents about
non-point pollution and ways to reduce it on their property.
Supporting our environment is one of the many ways Rotarians can bring about positive change in the world and increase our impact of strengthening the conservation and protection of natural resources, ecological
sustainability and making our world a better place.

Club Meeting
Gwinnett County
Meets at The 1818 Club
Chamber of Comm Bldg. 3rd Floor 6500 Sugarloaf Pkwy
Duluth, GA 30096
Time: Tuesday at 12:00 PM

